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With best wishes for Christmas and a peaceful 2018

The Upper Heyford School bell and its stone housing has been reinstated after an absence of over 60 years
It was taken down presumably for safety reasons and the Victorian building (circa 1860) has looked sadly incomplete for all that time.
Our thanks go to Nick & Anna Alcraft for their sympathetic conversion of the building into a family home and the anonymous person
who kindly handed back the original school bell so that it could be returned to its rightful location!
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The gift of giving
John D. Rockefeller was an American industrialist who founded the Standard Oil Company in America in the 1870s. He
made his fortune as gasoline grew in importance as a fuel. He was the world’s first billionaire and still ranks top of the
richest people of all time. He was once asked, “How much money does it take for someone to be really satisfied?” He
replied, “Just a little bit more.”
Most of us know the truth behind John Rockefeller’s clever response. We may have experienced the nagging feeling
that just a little bit more money, popularity, health, success (or whatever we feel we need) will satisfy us. But before long
we set our sights on the next thing we want.
Of course the quest for more in life can be a good thing. Who can criticise the desire of people in the developing world
for wanting to improve their life? Who can object to the aspirations of the millions of people who live on a dollar a day, or
less? Who can doubt the benefits that the industrialists and entrepreneurs of this world have brought to our lives? Who
can fail to be moved by the desires of those in this country who long for a job, a secure home, and a debt free future?
The difference between being satisfied and longing for more seems to be how we use our successes and desires. John
D. Rockefeller gave ten percent of his first pay packet to his church and continued to tithe his income as it increased. He
also used his money for the development of health care, education and scientific research. For him, money was a
means to an end, not an end in itself. He wanted to see what good his money could achieve. Despite his wealth he
retained his faith in God and towards the end of his life he wrote, “God was good to me every day.”
Jesus described two types of investments. We can invest in earthly treasure which will one day be of no use to us, or
invest in heavenly treasure which produces a return for all eternity. He warns that setting our hearts only on material
success can lead us away from God – you cannot serve both God and Money (Matthew 6:24).
At Christmas time we remember that God’s character is generous and self-giving. The creation itself is an act of
generosity. The privilege of bearing God’s image is his gift to the human race. His coming to earth in the person of Jesus
Christ was an act of generous and saving love. As bearers of the image of God, and redeemed children of God, we are
to demonstrate his generous and self-giving attitude in all we do and through all that we have. At Christmas time we
learn again that a greater joy exists in the act of giving, especially when it meets a real need. Receiving gifts is exciting,
but through giving we show to others the kind of love God shows to us. A gift can be practically anything and in our
material age we are learning again the importance of the gift of time, friendship, reconciliation, and relationships. We
won’t find these things online or in Christmas catalogues. But we will find them in our hearts. As God fills up our hearts
we become free to give to others.
In this way we become imitators of the Christ who gives meaning to this special time of year.
With all good wishes, Stephen
Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford
Thursday mornings 11am—12.30pm
A welcoming place to meet together over a cup of fresh coffee or
tea, home made sandwiches and cake
Open to all during term time, advisable to check if happening on a
particular date by contacting Emily at emilyannedaly@gmail.com
Free of charge although donations towards running costs gratefully
received

Valley News has a new treasurer!
Bruce Eggeling of Lower Heyford has generously taken on
the job of treasurer. It may well be a few weeks before has
got fully into the swing of things and made the necessary
adjustments at the bank and other paperwork, however, from
now all financial matters should be addressed to Bruce.
Thank you, Bruce
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WHAT’S ON IN THE CHERWELL VALLEY

THE FORUM
Upper Heyford Reading Room
OX25 5LG
Tuesday 6 February at 7.30pm
Talk: Ian Lough-Scott

VICARS & DISSENTERS
The church & chapel in Upper Heyford
It is said of the Victorian rector ‘he lived the life of the gentleman; his relationships and social life were by his
class and his wealth as much as by his ordination vows’ and that was the case in Upper Heyford and many
rural villages until as recently as 70 years ago!
We are told that ‘he filled a place in the country life of England which no-one else could fill—he was often the
patriarch of his parish, its ruler, its doctor, its lawyer, its magistrate, as well as its teacher, before whom vice
trembled, and rebellion dared not show itself—though perhaps not always the kindly person portrayed in Jane
Austen novels!
Dissenters on the other hand often came from liberal thinkers, with a vision in which privilege and patronage
were to be replaced with equality and independence.
This talk is as much about social history as religion, the church fulfilling the role of the ‘village administrator’
until the introduction of the Parish Councils Act of 1894, however, the rector of Upper Heyford continued to play
a significant part in the general life of the village through his relationship with his college, New College, Oxford,
the major land and property owner of the parish.
Today, we can be assured that Stephen & Geoff’s calling is to proclaim the Christian faith and to provide
pastoral care, all in a modest and unassuming manner.
A Cherwell Valley Benefice initiative in conjunction the Upper Heyford Historical Society

UPPER HEYFORD PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE
Formation of New Heyford Park Parish
Cherwell District Council has approved the separation of Upper Heyford Parish into two Parishes.
The Village and surrounding properties up to The Portway to the East will be Upper Heyford
Parish. A new Parish of Heyford Park will be created to represent Heyford Park, Heyford Leys and
Letchmere Farm. Details of the process are still being finalised. The formal change will occur at the
time of Parish Council elections in May of 2019. In the interim, a Shadow Council will be created at
Heyford Park to consider management and financial issues for the new Parish. The PC and
Shadow PC will set up joint community events when we have more detail.

Clerk of the Council: Jack Goodman Jr: 07791-399823 Email: uhparishclerk@gmail.com

WATCH OUT! Recent Spate of Criminal Activity in the Area.

BUS TIMETABLE—HEYFORDS

Jack Goodman, Parish Clerk and Jo Allen UHPC Chair met up with two
Community Police Officers to discuss the recent crimes and crime prevention.
Thieves are targeting unlocked vehicles, vehicles with valuables or something
worth taking, cycles, sheds and garages. The thieves have been operating in
Bicester, Caversfield, Wendlebury, Heyford Park, Upper Heyford Village and
Lower Heyford.
The advice given was:
Do NOT leave anything on show in your vehicle and make sure it is
locked. Lock up all sheds, garages and cycles. Do NOT become a victim to
these thieves.
1. 101 - Please REPORT any crime/incident however small to 101. It is
important to receive this information as the Police can get a true picture about
what's happening and where.
2. 999 - If a crime is happening or a suspected crime is in progress or if a
crime has just happened.
3. If you have any CCTV footage showing any criminal activity please ring 101
and let the police know.
Other advice:
Sign up to Thames Valley Alert - you will receive FREE crime alerts and info
about where you live. Register at: www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk

WORLD WAR 2
Do you remember the Second World War?
The Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum
would like to hear from you.
The Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum is carrying
out a project to record the stories of Oxfordshire
residents who lived through the Second World
War, to ensure that their stories are recorded for
posterity for future generations. The recordings are held in the Museum
archive, and are made available for educational purposes, used in exhibitions
and by researchers.
We are particularly interested in hearing from veterans who served during the
war, so whether you served in the Army, Royal Navy or Royal Air Force; were
in the ATS, WAAF or WRNS – we would like to hear from you.
The conversations normally take place at the interviewee’s home, or a location
of their choice, and all interviewees receive a copy of the recording to share
with their family and friends free of charge. If people would like to participate,
but wish to remain anonymous, this is also possible.
If you are interested sharing your memories of the wartime period, or you like
to find out more, please contact Matthew Smaldon at:
Telephone: 01235 415922 (please leave a message if there is no answer).
Email: matthew.smaldon@sofo.org.uk
or write to us at Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum, Park Street, Woodstock,
Oxon, OX20 1SS.

(times shown are for Heyford Park, Heyford
villages will vary slightly)
Bus Services from Heyford Park to Oxford
Monday to Friday
05.51; 06.51; 07.54; 09.05; 10.15; 11.15;
12.15; 13.15; 14.15; 15.17; 16.20; 17.33;
18.35
Saturdays
06.20; 07.20; 08.15 and then at quarter past
each hour till 14.15; 15.17; 16.20; 17.33;
18.35
Bus Services from Heyford Park
to Bicester
Monday to Friday
06.17; 07.12; 08.24; 09.38; 10.43; 11.43;
12.43; 13.43; 14.43; 15.43; 16.52;
17.57; 19.02; 19.54
Saturdays
06.45; 07.43;; 08.43; 09;43; 10.43; 11.43;
12.43; 13.43; 14.43; 15.43; 16.52;17.57;
19.02; 19.54
Bus Services from Oxford to Heyford Park
Monday to Friday
06.35; 07.45; 09.00; 10.05 then at 5 past
each hour every hour till 15.05; 16.10; 17.15;
18.25; and 19.20
Saturdays
07.05 and then at five past each hour till
15.05; 16.10; 17.15; 18.25; 19.20
Bus Services from Bicester to Heyford
Park
Monday to Friday
06.35; 07.35; 08.50; 10.00 and then on each
hour from till 1500; 16.03; 17.15; 18.20;
19.20 (19.20 service terminates at HP)
Saturdays
07.05; 08.00 and then on the hour each hour
till 15.00; 16.03; 17.15;18.20; 19.20
(19.20 service terminates at HP)
Monday Healthy Heyford Walks
Why not join us!
We meet at Upper Heyford Village Hall at 09:55
am (unless otherwise arranged) Walks last for
approx. 2 – 2 ½ hours; and are usually about 5 – 6
miles in length unless otherwise stated.
It’s a social occasion too, we talk as much as we
walk!

Poetry Corner - Elizabeth Barrett Browning (6 Mar 1806 – 29 Jun 1861)
Elizabeth Barrett was born in County Durham, the eldest of twelve children. The family was
wealthy with extensive business interests in Jamaica; the family fortune was founded partly on
slave labour. Although her father retained these business interests, he chose to raise his family
in England.
Elizabeth was home tutored and she took a full part in the usual activities enjoyed by “county”
families such as riding, family walks, picnics and family theatrical productions. Unlike her
siblings, however, she immersed herself in books whenever she could escape from the family’s
social rituals. She was exceptionally gifted in languages and literature and by the age of twelve
was multilingual and an accomplished poet. Much of her early work survives thanks to her
mother who compiled it into collections.
At the age of fourteen she developed an illness whose nature remains obscure even today. It
was characterised by pain and loss of mobility and, as was the custom of the day, the pain was
treated with laudanum, an opium derivative. Her symptoms persisted for the rest of her life and
she became increasingly dependent on laudanum for its management. This probably
contributed to her frail general health but might also have contributed to the vividness of her imagination in her poetry!
In her early thirties, however, she developed symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis from which she was to die some twenty years later.
The family moved to Wimpole Street in London in 1838 and Elizabeth was very well received on London literary society. Between
1841 and 1844 she wrote prolifically, producing poetry, translation and prose. She also campaigned vigorously for the abolition of
slavery (interesting given the family background) and the reform of child labour legislation.
As a result of her publications, she met Robert Browning whom she married in secret because of her father’s anticipated disapproval.
She was in fact disinherited when the marriage was discovered but she had her own money and she and Robert moved permanently
to Florence. There they continued to write and to develop a literary circle that included Thackeray, Tennyson, Kingsley and Ruskin
amongst many others.
Her health, however, continued to deteriorate and she died - reportedly in her husband’s arms with the word, “Beautiful” on her lips on 29 Jun 1861. She is buried in the Protestant English Cemetery of Florence.
The following poem was the last one she ever wrote and was published after her death.
A Musical Instrument by Elizabeth Barrett Browning

What was he doing, the great god Pan,
Down in the reeds by the river?
Spreading ruin and scattering ban,
Splashing and paddling with hoofs of a goat,
And breaking the golden lilies afloat
With the dragon-fly on the river.

"This is the way," laughed the great god Pan,
(Laughed while he sat by the river)
"The only way, since gods began
To make sweet music, they could succeed."
Then, dropping his mouth to a hole in the reed,
He blew in power by the river.

He tore out a reed, the great god Pan,
From the deep cool bed of the river:
The limpid water turbidly ran,
And the broken lilies a-dying lay,
And the dragon-fly had fled away,
Ere he brought it out of the river.

Sweet, sweet, sweet, O Pan!
Piercing sweet by the river!
Blinding sweet, O great god Pan!
The sun on the hill forgot to die,
And the lilies revived, and the dragon-fly
Came back to dream on the river.

High on the shore sat the great god Pan,
While turbidly flowed the river;
And hacked and hewed as a great god can,
With his hard bleak steel at the patient reed,
Till there was not a sign of the leaf indeed
To prove it fresh from the river.

Yet half a beast is the great god Pan,
To laugh as he sits by the river,
Making a poet out of a man:
The true gods sigh for the cost and pain—
For the reed which grows nevermore again
As a reed with the reeds in the river.

He cut it short, did the great god Pan,
(How tall it stood in the river!)
Then drew the pith, like the heart of a man,
Steadily from the outside ring,
And notched the poor dry empty thing
In holes, as he sat by the river.

Bob Menzies

Busy as ever!
It has been another busy start to
the school year, with our usual
schedule of sporting events,
Harvest celebrations and exciting
trips.
The children have all
settled in well and are working
really hard.
We had 21 children enter the Fritwell School
Reception Class, which is brilliant
and a big difference to the numbers that had been coming into the
school due to the change to the County transport policy and the
extra primary places being offered by Heyford Park. Hopefully,
our school can start to build up its numbers again! Sadly, it does
mean that I have had to reduce the number of places I am able to
offer in the Nursery Class. I have to work to a child to teacher
ratio, and because we don’t have the money to employ another
qualified teacher, we could only admit 10 children. Unfortunately,
other children on our waiting list have had to find an alternative
nursery setting.
If you know of anybody who would like to put their name on our
list for September (with no obligation to take it up), please let
them know that we have another Open Morning on Tuesday,
November 14th. Please ring the School Office to book a place.
As you know, since we opened the EYFS Unit, we have been
developing and improving our provision. We made the outside
area bigger and have now repainted the fence, which had to have
extra added to it. We are now looking at the outside surface,
which has become old and can be unsafe when it rains. I have
had several companies come into school to look at the area and
to provide me with quotes. It is quite a bit more money than we
expected; if anyone knows of companies that supply surfaces or
can point me in the direction of grants available for this type of
work, I’d love to hear from you.
Sadly for us, Mrs Jean Yeomans, who has worked at our school
for 20 years, retired at half term. Jean worked for many years as
a Teaching Assistant, but has been “the face of the school” on our
front desk for the past 4 years. She and her husband are moving
to Somerset, and whilst we are very sad to see her go, she
deserves to relax a bit more now. We have appointed Mrs Julie
Scott as our new Admin Assistant and Receptionist. Julie has
been a Lunchtime Supervisor with us since September and I
know she will give the same level of service as Jean always did.
Obviously, this does mean that we’re now looking for a
replacement to supervise lunchtimes. Please let us know via the
School Office if you are interested.
Autumn Term
Our Year 6 children have just returned from their annual
residential to Yenworthy Lodge, where they developed their
independence, challenged themselves and enjoyed a variety of
new experiences.
Yenworthy is located on Exmoor, just outside Lynton. It’s a
beautiful setting and gives the children the opportunity to explore
the local beaches, as well as take part in activities such as rock
climbing and surfing. I drove down for a couple of days to see
how they were getting on. It was amazing to see how different
the children are outside of the classroom environment. Those
who are normally quiet in class were taking on the leadership role
in their group, whilst the children who like to rush into everything

were having to take a step back to consider the safety of
themselves and their peers. The staff at the centre are very
dedicated and most have been working at Yenworthy for around
15 years. There had been a big concern during the past couple of
years that the centres were going to close, as Oxfordshire County
Council could no longer afford to run them, but we are fortunate
that a charity has bought it, along with the other Oxfordshire
centres. I have taken children to many residential centres during
my career and Yenworthy is by far the best. What an amazing
experience for the children! Check out our Facebook page to see
the photographs!
Our annual Community Tea Party (for the older members of our
community) will take place on Thursday, 14th December at 2pm
this year and will be led by our Stingray Class. Whilst some
invitations will be sent out nearer the time, we can’t contact
everybody, so if you would like to come, please contact the school
office on 01869345289.
Mrs Yeomans, who worked in our school office (and actually in
the school as a Teaching Assistant for many years), has retired
and her position has been taken on by Mrs Julie Scott. This
leaves us with a vacancy for a Lunchtime Supervisor. If you are
interested in the post (it’s an hour each day), please contact Val in
the office for more details.
I wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Debbie McLeod, Headteacher

Make a difference every day – become a care worker
Oxfordshire urgently needs more compassionate care workers
to support vulnerable members of our community.
If you want a flexible and rewarding job helping other
people, then care work could be for you.
You will receive all the training you need. The most important
thing for employers is that you are caring, friendly and
reliable.
There are opportunities across the county so you can find a job
that’s close to home.
You can work the hours that suit you - there are options to
choose a fixed hours contract or a flexible contract.
There are lots of different roles in social care depending on
what you want to do, who you want to work with and where
you’d like to work. You could be supporting an older person,
someone with a physical disability, autism, dementia or a
mental health condition. You could be working in a care home,
out in your local community, in a hospital or from someone’s
home.
Interested? Visit oacp.org.uk/jobs for job opportunities and
to find out more about working in care.
Anita, 46 - care worker
‘I would definitely recommend this job – it’s different every day,
you’re learning all the time and you’re making a difference. You
can make people smile when other people can’t.’

From the Chairman of Lower Heyford Parish Council
25 October 2017

SAY ‘NO’ TO GREAT HEYFORD : Newsletter # 3

As promised, although a little later than I may have envisaged back in June 2016, I am pleased to report that the
prospect of Great Heyford now appears to have disappeared.
Since the last newsletter # 2 dated 20 June 2016 the following has occurred:
Cherwell District Council received some 128 plans that they had to review;
They have found in favour of a scheme in the Kidlington area.
Although we have not been officially advised that the ‘Great Heyford’ scheme has been dropped I am as confident as I
can be that that will be the case in the not too distant future.
Meanwhile I would remind you all that the Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan process has been ticking away in the
background and it is believed that this will be put out to a local referendum shortly. Provided it is accepted at that stage
it will effectively pass into planning law.
Accordingly we remain of the view that our best defence against such schemes as ‘Great Heyford’ will be the Mid
Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan. So we encourage you to support the Plan and when the referendum is held to approve
we give it our resounding support. Further details can be found at: http://www.mid-cherwell.org.uk/
The only positive that has come to me from the whole sorry saga was that it was immensely pleasing to see the entire
community so totally united against this iniquitous, inappropriate and unacceptable scheme.
Therefore, finally, I would like to thank all of those who played their part during 2016 when the threat of Great Heyford
loomed over the villages as well as all those who pledged support to the team to oppose it.
James Macnamara

Heyford Athletic F C
Under 10s Football
The committee is very pleased
with progress on and off the
pitch, and is most grateful for the
encouragement it has received
from the local community. Most
important of all though, the
children
are
enjoying
themselves, and that’s what it’s
all about!
We held a very successful quiz night on the 18th
November, Terry as usual doing a splendid job as Quiz
Master, with excellent support on the night, from Mary & Jo.
It was a really entertaining evening, the fish & chips
provided by Pollocks of Somerton receiving great praise
from everyone, and the quiz itself was a good mix of the
obscure and the less difficult—how many knees has a
spider got? 48, eight legs and six joints to each leg—caught
quite a few out!
The evening raised a total of £1,377, including very
generous donations of £200 from Nicholsons of North
Aston, and £100 from the Lower Heyford Events
Committee. Many thanks to all who attended the quiz night
and helped to raise this marvellous amount, which will
enable the club to improve the facilities for the children.

CAROLS
with
BLETCHINGDON BRASS BAND

Market Square, Lower Heyford
Friday 15th December at 7pm
Mulled wine and mince pies will be
served
If the weather is inclement it will be held
in the church.

John Varney 28 September 1931 - 1 October 2017

A tribute
It is with great sadness that we report the passing of John
Varney, a life-long Caulcott resident and remarkable village
footballer. John was a member of the 1950 Jersey Cup winning
team when the two Heyfords had a combined team, and he
went on to win five more Jersey Cup medals playing for Heyford
Athletic (Lower Heyford) He even appeared in the Sun
newspaper at the age of 63, having scored a hat-trick for
Heyford Athletic Reserves against Heyford Utd - the caption
read ‘scoring goals, no problem says farmer Varney’ together
with a photo of John juggling a football wearing wellington boots.
Fond memories of village life of which John was a stalwart.
His grandson, Wayne, gave an emotional tribute at John’s
funeral: on behalf of my Nan, my Dad, uncles and aunts and
the rest of the family, thank you all for being here today. It’s is
nice to see so many people who loved and cared about him.
From an early age I spent a lot of time with my Gramp, summers
were filled with me watching and working with him, sitting on the
bale sledge till dark, and every Sunday morning working for a
fiver, and teaching me the value of money! He taught me many
things, my love of shooting is down to him too, it started with him
showing me how to shoot a matchstick using an air rifle.
I remember going to Heythrop point to point, “bet on Stevens
Pet” he said, it’s the favourite, so I did, and so did he. The horse
romped along but just before the finish line, it dropped down
dead right in front of us! That was my gambling addiction
started, and finished, in one day.
My Gramp loved his garden and his passion for growing
vegetables always ended up with Nan having more veg than all
of us could possibly eat.
I could stand here for hours reminiscing about him, and I’m sure
that all of you have special memories too. Of course, I miss him
already, he was my hero, and I hope that I can be like him, and
for people to be proud to say that’s John Varney’s grandson.
John was 86 and he was married to Margaret for 63 years.
We send our condolences to Margaret and the rest of the family,
and we will remember John with great affection.

The Friends of Heyford Station
Our station adoption group is (and has been since our inception)
a member of ACoRP (the Association of Community Rail
Partnerships) – which is the membership body for almost 50
community rail partnerships, representing over 80 community rail
lines across the UK, as well as more than 1,000 station adoption
groups.
One of the annual events that is promoted by ACoRP, and
sponsored by the rail industry, is the Community Rail Awards which provides a national window of opportunity for member
groups to showcase their various achievements during the
preceding 12 months.
As can be seen from the ACoRP brochure at this link: https://
acorp.uk.com/eventsawards/cra17/ there was a diverse range of
categories for which entries could be submitted this year.
One of these categories was the Small Projects Award - under
£500 and, more in the spirit of participation rather than any
expectation of winning, our group submitted an entry to this
category.
The subject of our entry was a gardening project that we started
work on in the middle of 2016 and which was completed in June
of this year - for a total cost of £299.85. The nature of this is
succinctly summarised by the following words from Roger Bowen
- which formed part of our submission.
“A very steep bank in Heyford Station car park, alongside the
steps down from the highway, has, within living memory, had no
purpose and has been nothing other than a haven for weeds.
The Friends of Heyford Station resolved that they would like to do
something about this eyesore and consequently the area has
now been: cleared of weeds; edged; top dressed and planted
with shrubs, spaced to allow for growth. The Friends feel that this
has already achieved a tremendous improvement and that in
time the site will gladden the hearts of visitors to the station.”
To our considerable delight we were informed by ACoRP that our
entry had been included in a shortlist of 6 entries, from which the
winning entry would be chosen at the annual awards ceremony
to be held in Derby on October 5th. Regrettably, due to prior
commitments, none of us could attend the ceremony - to which
we had been generously invited by Great Western Railway.
Not too disappointingly, given the high quality of the other
shortlisted submissions, our entry was not placed amongst the
first 3 but we comforted ourselves by believing that we were an
honourable equal 4th! Coincidentally we also achieved this same
(assumed) ranking with our entry to the photographic category in
the 2014 awards at Llandudno.
Notwithstanding this, we are still more than happy that the
transformation of the bank has added to the exceptional quality of
the planted areas at the station - both on the platforms and,
possibly most impressively, along the pathway approach from
Canal Cottage.
Peter John

Coarse gardening
I am writing this in mid-November so that it gets to the printer in time. I mention this, because at the moment we are still enjoying this
mild, colourful autumn, but when you get to read it things might have changed and we could be plunged into the gloom of early winter.
Let’s hope not. This has been one of the longest, softest autumns that I can recall. We are very fortunate living where we do, as the
countryside around here has as rich a collection of native trees and shrubs as anywhere in Britain, a real mixture, which this year has
produced stunning autumn colour. The maple family has provided some of the best, in tones of gold and amber - even common sycamores going tawny yellow all over, instead of their usual dull, soggy brown. We have a small field maple in the hedge next to our
driveway which has given us great pleasure for weeks, now. It is bright butter-yellow and the early morning sun catches it so that it
glows like a beacon. It is the first thing that claims attention when we draw back the bedroom curtains. It looks as if King Midas has
been out there fooling around in the night. On the drive from here to Oxford, down the dreaded A34, the roadside plantings of field
maple have been glorious, providing munitions-grade explosions of bright yellow, a whole series of shell-bursts the colour of picric
acid. Midas has had a go at a small Ginkgo tree on a road island on the edge of Oxford, too, definitely the colour of the March Hare’s
best butter. Before you get there, though, you will have driven through Middleton Stoney and Weston-on-the-Green, past huge beech
trees in gleaming copper. Even if the sun is not on them, they seem to glow, and when the sun does shine - especially behind and
through them - they are a sight to see, translucent and glowing like stained glass, and it is all too easy to find yourself steering wildly
for the ditch. Oaks, also, this year have gone a lovely tawny golden-brown, whereas usually their leaves just go to the colour of income tax envelopes and then fall.
Another road with particularly good native planting is the A43, on the way to Northampton, where the mix includes a lot of wild roses,
laden with hips which shine like Christmas lights in the sunshine, cherries, which turn red and orange, and dogwoods, whose dull,
dark green summer leaves turn to shades of magenta and crimson. And among all that are occasional spindleberry bushes, some of
which go to an astonishing bright candyfloss pink; a colour you might think of in the context of fair grounds, not autumn leaves.
But back to Oxford. If you turn off at the Peartree Interchange and thence to North Way (which leads to the by-pass) you will see
those extraordinary fastigiate hornbeams - mentioned by Philip Pullman in his Dark Materials trilogy - which are the shape of giant
candle flames and, just now, glow like them, too, in amber and burnt-orange-peel colours. There is a short avenue of them, younger
ones, in Bicester, leading up to Wyevale Garden Centre, festooned with Christmas lights. Not that I ever go there. Oh, no, not I.
Never. By the way, that useful word ‘fastigiate’ refers to the growth form of trees whose branches grow upwards, like Lombardy poplars, rather than more-or-less horizontally. It is the anatomical opposite of the form called ‘weeping’, as in the willows with a Mary
Quant hairstyle, which are such a popular feature of so many suburban housing estates, where people have usually planted far too
close to their houses. They grow, of course, into very big trees, rapidly, too, which is when the real weeping starts, as soon as the
roots find nice juicy drains to block and start cracking up the foundations. A far better bet would be the fastigiate crab apple which I
was reading about the other day - a small tree, only about four feet in diameter overall, shaped like a miniature poplar, bearing delightful blossom in the spring, followed by colourful mini-apples and amber leaves in the autumn. There is a small-growing, columnar
flowering cherry, too, which is also very good. If I had a tiny garden where the only way was up, those two would be in it.
A fair few trees have already lost their leaves. These include ash (not all, but many) which were again unusually colourful this
year. Ash is now in danger from Chalara die-back disease, which may see them meet the same fate as the great elms which used to
be a major feature of the English countryside. That would be such a tragedy. Ash is one of our commonest native trees, so common
that you don’t really notice them until you start looking. Horse chestnuts are in trouble, too, another great shame. No conkers for future children?
In the gardens, maples, especially Japanese ornamental varieties, and cherries have been the great performers. Some friends of
ours who live on the Somerton Road (not far from Crumble Cottage) have a maple which turns a gorgeous deep crimson all over,
quite a big one. I am dead jealous. If they wake up one morning and find a large hole where it used to be, they will know where to
look. And kitty-corner opposite their house there is a herring-bone Cotoneaster cascading over a stone wall in a glory of bright red
leaves and berries. Fabulous. Why can’t I grow one like that? Other people have astonishing Pyracanthas, too, so laden with berries,
red, orange or lemon-peel yellow, that they weep like willows, despite having incredibly tough, stiff branches that take a bit of bending.
And speaking of berries, the few female hollies of my acquaintance are bearing well this year - and no, if does not presage a hard
winter: it is the consequence of a warm, sunny period at some time in the summer before last, when the twigs were ripening their
baby flower-buds. It’ll be interesting to see whether they manage to retain their glowing crop until Christmas, which they may do,
unless the blackbirds get hungry first.
So; enjoy these
quiet and gentle
days. As they say
in Spain, ‘May no
new thing arise’.
Roger Burt.

To everyone in our community
who has donated, run marathons,
climbed mountains, baked cakes, raced
cars, or bikes, or boats. To people who
chucked their change in a bucket in the
town centre, or popped in to hand over a
cheque. To Midnight Walkers and Santa
Fun Runners, shoppers and raffle ticket
buyers. To carers, to doctors and
nurses, to volunteers who give up their
time to care for people facing life-limiting
illness: We just wanted to wish you a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year, from everyone at Katharine House. We
couldn’t do what we do without your support. And we just wanted
to say a very big thank you.
This year we've cared for over 1,000 people. Every one of them
made an impact on us, and we hope we've been able to make a
similarly positive impact on them. We believe that everyone
facing life-limiting illness in our community should have the
opportunity to continue a full and vibrant life until their last
moments, and that their friends and family should be supported
after they're gone. Because we believe that every individual's
journey matters.

THE
HEYFORDS
WI
Well done members!
Nine parcels ready to go to Oxfordshire WI for their
Women in refuges appeal, full of toiletries from The
Heyfords WI. We are absolutely delighted with the
fantastic response to this appeal which supports the WI's
'No more violence against Women' campaign.

It costs us £3.7 million to provide our services each year, and we
only receive 30% of that from the government. The kindness and
generosity you show year after year by donating, visiting
our shops or taking part in an event really does make a huge
difference to local people at their most difficult times. Thank you
again.

From everyone at Katharine House Hospice.

JOIN THE BIG GET
TOGETHER FOR
KATHARINE HOUSE

It's an opportunity to get together with your friends or family and
have some fun and one of the easiest ways to raise money for
Katharine House.
Hospices across the South East have joined forces to invite you
to be part of The Big Get Together during December and
January; all you have to do is ask your guests to make a
donation that will go straight towards providing hospice care in
your local community. You could hold a a Christmas themed
soiree in December or a New Year Get Together in January! You
can be as sophisticated or as silly as you like! Sign up today and
start planning your event! For more information, visit
www.khh.org.uk/bgt

A SERV rider volunteer makes a delivery

Capt Kamran Irani gave a talk with
film showing the work of SERV SERV Transports Blood, Blood
Products, Samples, Vaccines, XRays and anything else that is
needed urgently by hospitals. They
are on call from 7pm-6am
weekdays and 24 hours weekends & bank holidays. The
charity is run completely by volunteers. The service is
completely free to the NHS, it also supports UKAMB who
process & distribute Donor Breast Milk for the treatment of
Premature Babies. If a sick or premature baby receives
Donor Breast Milk, its chances of survival can increase by
up to 10 times than if they are fed with formula. Without
SERV, Donors would have to transport their Donor Breast
Milk to only a handful of Milk Banks throughout the
country, which can discourage potential donors. It is to be
hoped that by providing this free service, more people will
be encouraged to become Donors making sure there is
never a shortage of Donor Breast Milk ever again.
Members were delighted to make a generous donation in
support of this important volunteer service.
In November Chris Ertyl showed us how to make
Christmas crafts and ornaments for the tree, it’s amazing
what can be achieved with glue & paper!
On Wednesday 20th we will have our Christmas lunch at
Otters at 1pm.

Heyford Park Residents & Community Development Association

HEYFORD STORES & CAFE

Next meetings:
December 1st
January 5th

are offering freshly made 11" thin crust PIzza to take
away every Friday evening between 5pm and 8pm.
The shop will also be open until 8 on Fridays.
You can telephone your orders throughout the day
for collection in the evening. On average the pizzas
take 8-10 minutes to cook so please allow cooking
time.
Phone 01869-233976
549 Brice Road
Upper Heyford
OX25 5TE

Our recent Halloween Event was very successful, children and
adults carving pumpkins, searching for eyeballs and Piñata bashing
were the order of the day. So many turned up, the weather was
sunny, and the children really enjoyed themselves. The garden did
have a good season, with many using it from the community for
picnics, the little ones playing in the Fairy Garden, the fruits were
picked for jams , rhubarb harvested for crumbles, and the BBQ was
in use a lot for family gatherings. It is so pleasing to see the garden
being used . The mower did decide it wasn't in the mood for
mowing, and the cost for getting it fixed was rather expensive £217,
which is far more than we expected, especially as it is only just over
year old which this has used up a lot of our reserves.
Our next event is in the Spring 2018 for the annual Easter Egg
Hunt, when we are hoping to see all the children again enjoying
themselves.
To contact us : heyfordparkcg@gmail.com, Find us on FaceBook:
https://www.facebook.com/heyfordparkcommunitygarden, or if it's
urgent phone :01869232880

Heyford Park Youth Group – OPEN EVENT
Saturday 9th December (2pm—4pm)
Following the refurbishment of our new youth facility, we are delighted to invite youths (aged
13-18), parents, local residents and anyone wishing to volunteer a preview our new
Clubhouse on Saturday 9th December between 2pm and 4pm. We are situated on the
Heyford Park base at Building 36 (next door to ProTyre), a short walk from the Heyford on
Ice event!
HPYG will open Thursday evenings between 7pm – 9pm and our Clubhouse offers a pool
table, table football, seating area, video game room, kitchen and tuck shop. A perfect place
to come and socialise with other teenagers living in Upper Heyford and surrounding villages!
For more information and to register for further updates, please email
heyfordyouth@gmail.com or join our Facebook group: Heyford Park Clubhouse

a

UPPER HEYFORD NEWS
Remembrance Sunday

St Mary’s, Upper Heyford, Tower Lighting

It was a lovely sunny morning for Remembrance; the
cemetery looking splendid following the recent community
tidy-up, and as expected the Heyfords Branch of the Royal
British Legion organised the occasion meticulously. The
City of Oxford Silver Band’s contribution is greatly
appreciated, it has supported our Remembrance Sunday
now for well over 25 years. It is wonderful too, to see so
many present, especially the Guides and Scouts from
Heyford Park.
The setting of our church & cemetery, the war memorial
and commonwealth war graves is a delight to the eye and
is greatly appreciated by visitors.

1st September

In memory of Janice Nash by
Marilyn and Tim Bigelow.

5th September

In celebration of the 73rd birthday
of the late Ron Beasley. By Fay
Ellis. ‘Roses Are red, Violets are
blue. There’s no-one I could love
more Than the way I love
you.’ Love you, Grampy.
From Fay, Sam and all our
cousins xxxxx.

12th September

In celebration of the 81st birthday
of the late David Stillgoe.
‘Remembering you with love,
Dad and Granddad’ Jackie,
Vicky, Martin, Amelia and Kiera

16th September

In celebration of the birthday of
the late Jan Woski. ‘All my love,
Ann.’

1st October

In celebration of the birthday of
the late Jimmy James. ‘With love
from Maureen, Peter, Paul, and
Grace.’

2nd October

In memory of my precious wife,
Rosalie Jean Barker who died 2
years ago today. ‘Thought of
every hour of every day, will be
loved forever.’ Ray and family.

5th October

In memory of the late Gilbert Jack
Brain, who died in 1972. ‘With
love from your daughter, Ann’.

14th October

In celebration of the birthday of
the late Mr Jim Smith.

16th October

In celebration the 52nd wedding
anniversary of Roland and the
late Christine Smith. ‘Christine, all
my love on our wedding
anniversary. You will be forever
in my heart’. Roland.

21st October

In celebration of the 45th wedding
anniversary of Ann and the late
Jan Woski. ‘Missing you on our
wedding anniversary and wishing
you were here. All my love, Ann’.

23rd October

In celebration of the birthday of
the late Sarah Leigh Baker.
‘Thinking of you on your birthday
and every day. Love from Mum,
Tom, Joe, Carley, Matthew,
Sandra, Mandi, Adam and
families.’

Warreners
We had hoped to celebrate Brian Calver’s 80th birthday,
but he was not well enough to attend, hopefully he will be
at our Christmas Party. We wish you well, Brian
What great fun there was at the Reindeer Drive at the
November meeting (details kindly provided by Rosemary
Arnold) however, there was a lot of artistic license by the
players, one Reindeer looking more like a frog!
The Christmas Lunch will be held on Wednesday 13th
December starting at 1pm, it’s a hot meal provided by
professional caterers. it is always greatly enjoyed, and
appreciated, as the 200 Club funds kindly fund it.
At January’s meeting on the 10th there will be the very
entertaining picture quiz, when members are expected to
identify famous people from old or obscure photos. Always
very competitive!
In February we are off to the Barley Mow for fish & chips
the highlight of the year, when Sonia makes our members
very welcome.
The Warreners is an Over 55 group, if you would like to
join please contact: Brenda 233746, Sheila 232649,
Veronica 232788—new members always made welcome.
We meet in Upper Heyford Village Hall on the second
Wednesday of the month, starting at 2pm. Fees just £4 to
join, and £3 at each meeting.

UPPER HEYFORD 200 CLUB
Winners in October
1st
197
Jackie Kirtland
2nd
158
Angela Scarrott
3rd
174
Lionel Golder

£30
£20
£10

The drawer was made by Kevin Allen
Winners in November
1st
24
Ray Barker
£30
2nd
53
Elizabeth Dale
£20
3rd
194
Frank Scarrott
£10
The drawer was made by Janet Lawrance

Boy Racer!
Upper Heyford eight year old, Aston MacAndrewUren is following in the family footsteps, ‘family
wheels’ actually, by starting his go-karting career
very young.
Aston’s great-grandfather Jeff Uren was the
British Touring Car champion in 1959, and both
his father and grandfather raced, so he will have
lots of encouragement. His ambition when he
grows up is drive a Bentley in the British GT
Championship!
Best of luck, Aston, we will be routing for you
Aston at the wheel of No 33

Halloween
The children of the village (and Heyford Park)
put in a great effort to entertain and it was a
great joy for those who took the trouble to carve
pumpkins and decorate their homes to have
such wonderful costumes and face painting on
display, and the joyous faces of the children well done, including mums & dads too.
It is all very well organised in the village, Alison
Graham kindly circulates an email to explain
that if you don’t want trick or treaters calling just
leave your front door in darkness. It works very
well and although many people object to
Halloween, many others enjoy it, but most
important of all it’s great fun for the children.

Photos Susan Hullah

SOMERTON NEWS

maintenance of this historic Church. And her pleas were
rewarded and, even more impressive, two gentlemen
voluntarily agreed to mow and strim the Churchyard the
following Spring.
Strictly Come Dancing at 7.15pm was ignored by most and
at 8.30pm the residents of Church Street were still talking.
The evening was deemed a success; bring on the next.
Watch this space!

At our November meeting we evaluated the past six
months, what had been good and what could be changed,
and decided to continue as before without a committee but
with volunteers to take charge of each meeting arranging
the speaker, refreshments and opening up the Hall.
Caroline volunteered to be the treasurer and Chris said she
would take on the duties of sending out notices of meetings
and reminders to those who were organizing them.
We already have a varied programme for the New Year
starting off on January 9th with a talk by Bruce Duncan on
his time as a ‘military man abroad’.He has written a book
entitled The Loan Soldier, and hopefully will bring copies
available to buy. This sounds really interesting and we are
looking forward to it. Before then however we have our
famous Christmas Supper on December 12th. This is open
to anyone so if you like good company and excellent food
why not come and join us, you will be made very welcome.
Details are in a separate advert.
Our meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
at 7.15 p.m. in the Village Hall and are very convivial – we
are not called SWIG for nothing. Please come along,
either as a member or as an occasional visitor. Details of
meetings are in Valley News or contact Chris at
craftychris@hotmail.com

SOMERTON SOCIAL CLUB – 2017 EVENT CALENDAR
December
Saturday 9th December – Christmas Lunch and Party
Date 29th December - Reindeer Drive
Date TBC - Film Night
SOMERTON CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Our famous Bazaar will be held on Sat. 2nd December at
2.00p.m.
All the usual stalls plus a couple of new ones, games for
the children, Tombola plus a magnificent Raffle.
Come along and buy your presents, drink the mulled wine
and begin celebrating Christmas with us.

SOMERTON CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR
Saturday 2nd December at 2.00 p.m.
Gifts, Tombola, Cakes & Produce,
Objets d’art, Handicrafts,
Children’s Games, Fantastic Raffle,
Mulled Wine, Tea & Cakes

SOMERTON'S COMMUNITY PARTY
At 6pm on Sunday, 19th November around 60
Somertonians piled into St James's Church for a get
together, fortified by a shot of chilled Manzanilla sherry, as
they arrived. That set the tone!
The idea was for people, especially those new in the
village, to get to know each other and enjoy wine and
canapés in this Grade 1 Listed Church, which belongs to
the whole village, despite not necessarily being Church
goers. A pamphlet, which registered all the organizations,
businesses and social groups available in this small village,
was given to all. The range of occupations was amazing
from purveyors of delicious foods, florists, interior
decorators, quilters art, film and history groups; nobody, of
whatever age, is not catered for in Somerton.
Of course there is never a free lunch or, in this case, drinks
and food. And, true to form our esteemed M.P. Victoria
Prentis stood up on a pew to a hushed crowd listening to
her plea for a standing order of £10 p.m. to help fund the

& Santa Claus

St James, Somerton
Advent & Epiphany
3rd Dec
17th Dec
24th Dec
25th Dec

6pm
9.30am
4pm
9.30am

“Singing for Syria” Advent Carols
Matins with Carols
Christmas Eve Nativity
Christmas Day Family
Communion

7th Jan
14th Jan
21st Jan
21st Jan
28th Jan

6pm
9.30am
11am
6pm
9.30am

Evensong
Sunday Club
Matins and Holy Communion
Russian Orthodox service
Christingle Service

Anne Patricia Corner
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SUPPER

20th October 1933 - 15th October 2017

Tuesday 12th December
Somerton Village Hall
7.30 for 8.00p.m.
Everyone welcome
Tickets from Chris 01869 345075
craftychris@hotmail.com
Members £3
Non-members £8

St James Somerton

24th December 4pm
Christmas Eve Nativity

REINDEER DRIVE
Friday 29th December
Barnes Memorial Hall, Somerton
An after Christmas,
before New Year treat for all the family.
For more details contact
Rosemary 01869 345439
deddlib@hotmail.com

Thank you - Don Walker from Fritwell would like to thank
everyone who purchased dahlias through his honesty box
which has enabled him to send £710.00 to Dogs For Good,
a charity which trains dogs to help disabled children.
Well done Don!

It is with great sadness that we report the death of
Anne, she passed away in South Africa, and was laid
to rest on 23rd November 2017 alongside her late
husband Robin in Somerton churchyard.
Anne and Robin were stalwarts of Somerton, involved
in most things in the village in the 80s & 90s, including
Valley News. A much loved and respected couple, they
will be remembered with great affection by their many
friends.
We send our condolences to Ian & Andrew and their
families
There will be a full tribute in the February edition of
Valley News

Events Calendar - At a Glance
Saturday 9th December

Fritwell Christmas Market, Village Hall, 10am to 2pm

Saturday 9th December

Heyford on Ice, Heyford Park, 10am to 4pm

Saturday 9th December

Heyford Park Youth Group Open Event, 2pm to 4pm (Building 36)

Tuesday 12th December

Annual Christmas Supper, Somerton Village Hall, 7.30 for 8pm

Wednesday 13th Dec

Warreners Christmas Lunch starting 1pm, Upper Heyford Village Hall

Friday 15th December

Carols with Bletchington Brass Band, Market Square, Lower Heyford
(In Church if weather is inclement) 7pm

Wednesday 20th Dec

WI Christmas Lunch, Otters at 1pm

Sunday 24th December

Christmas Nativity Play, Somerton Church, 4pm

Sunday 24th December

Christmas Eve Services
Lower Heyford Christmas Story 11am
Heyford Park Chapel All Age Service 11am
Somerton Nativity 4pm
Upper Heyford 11pm Communion

Monday 25th December

Christmas Day Services
Somerton Family Communion 9.30am
Heyford Park Chapel Christmas Celebration 10.30am

Friday 29th December

Reindeer Drive, Somerton Village Hall

Friday 5th January

Local Oxfordshire Veterans Support Group, HP Community Centre
11am to 2pm

Wednesday 10th Jan

Warreners, Upper Heyford Village Hall at 2pm

Wednesday 17th Jan

Heyfords WI Upper Heyford Reading Room 7.30pm

Tuesday 6th February

The Forum, Upper Heyford Reading Room 7.30

